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ABSTRACT 

With cities getting bigger and climate change threatening to bring more extreme weather, the concept of “sponge 

cities” has been proposed in which is a re-imagination of the urban environment where raindrop is captured, 

controlled and reused. For better adaptation to the escalating threat of climate change induced hazards, the city needs 

to have a more resilient, less vulnerable urban drainage systems for sustainable storm water management. The focus 

of this research is placed on the use of probabilistic approaches to describe hydrological processes of urban water 

cycle and their applications to the design and performance evaluation of storm water management facilities in pilot 

cities. Under different types of climate change and urbanization scenarios, it aims to develop a risk-based framework 

for the optimal design of facilities considering various sources of uncertainty. Finally, a design guideline for urban 

storm water management will be provided from reliability evaluation under precipitation extremes. The scope of this 

proposed research encompasses the design and analysis of storm water management facilities and 

mitigation/adaptation measures and strategies from risk assessment dealing with the impact of climate change and 

urbanization. From regional/global-scale perspectives on sustainable urban storm water management, it will provide 

proper guidelines for design, assessment and management of urban water resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Urbanization can be defined in numerous ways 

depending upon the population, demography, built up 

area, urban policy and ecology. What is important to 

understand is that it is one of the most important global 

changes taking   place. It is this realization which has 

led UN to adopt a full-fledged sustainable development 

goal with specific urban focus, “to make cities and 

human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and 

sustainable”. The challenges which need to address 

include climatic changes, admittance for elementary 

facilities like consumptionof water, foods, cleaning of 

air, health care’s, elementary sanitations & flexibility to 

disaster. It is an enormous challenge to relook at 

infrastructure and governance. It is also to be noted that 

nearly 37% of urban population lives in slums under 

inequitable circumstances. There is a need to radically 

redesign the way we run the cities in every aspect. 

Climate change is another important development which 

having a significant impact on the policies being made 

at global level. 

Effect of the urbanizations and climatic 

changes are congregating into a dangerously way. Even 

though towns account for only 2% of land, they 

consume 78% of world energy & produces 60% of all 

carbon-dioxide & other harmful green-house gases. At 

the similar time, cities and towns are seriously 

susceptible to climate change. Hundreds of millions of 

people in urban areas across the world will be affected 

by rising sea levels, augmented precipitation, inland 

floods, more numerous and stronger cyclones and 

storms, and periods of additional extreme heat and cold. 

In fact, lots of major coastal cities with populations of 

more than10million people are already under threat. 

Climate change might also negatively impact 

infrastructure and worsen entrée to basic urban services 

and superiority of life in cities. 

CLIMATE CHANGE 

With regards to upgraded an unnatural weather 

change, urban areas influence ozone depleting 

substance sources and sink both straightforwardly and 

in a roundabout way. For example, urban regions are 

the significant wellsprings of anthropogenic carbon 

dioxide outflows from the consuming of non-renewable 

energy sources for warming and cooling; from 

mechanical procedures; transportation of individuals 

and products, etc. To recommend that over 90% of 
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anthropogenic carbon emanations are created in urban 

communities. The freeing from land for urban 

communities and streets, and the interest for 

merchandise and assets by urban inhabitants, both truly 

and today, are the significant drivers of provincial land 

use change, for example, deforestation, which has 

diminished the extent of worldwide carbon sinks. 

Surface and environmental changes related with the 

development and workings of urban communities are 

significant. New surface materials, related with 

structures, streets, and other framework, alongside 

changes to the morphology of the surface, modifies 

vitality and water trades and wind stream. Joined with 

direct anthropogenic outflows of warmth, carbon 

dioxide and toxins, these outcome in unmistakable 

urban atmospheres 

Sustainable Urban Drainage system 

A sustainable urban drainage system (SUDS) 

is intended to lessen the potential effect of new and 

existing advancements as for surface water seepage 

releases. Worldwide urbanization has brought expanded 

tempest water difficulties and made the administration 

of urban seepage framework fundamentally essential to 

urban communities around the globe. Urban waste and 

tempest water the executives rehearses have hence 

observed extensive change throughout the years while 

urban seepage was once considered distinctly to be an 

issue, the open doors it presents in extra water flexibly, 

expanded biodiversity, improved microclimate and so 

forth are currently being generally perceived. 

Subsequently, an entirely different phrasing has been 

built up with the point of correspondence the 

methodologies and advantages of such strategies. The 

turn of events and utilization of wording have happened 

in a casual way determined by local view point. The 

outcome being that different terms have been enutilized 

to characterize an idea in various pieces of the world. 

The reason for urban seepage framework venture is to 

improve the quality and maintainability of urban 

condition. The strategy applied is that of keeping rising 

water and tempest water with fitting seepage office. The 

usage of the task tackled the long-standing issue of 

water signing in urban city. Subsequently, guaranteeing 

a more secure and more advantageous condition for the 

urban populace just as improving the biological state of 

down town zone. 

 

RELATED WORKS 

In [1] Rauch, Ashley et al presents the fundamental 

issue is that traditional water foundations (particularly 

the transportation systems with its long-life limits) are 

profoundly unsuited to address future difficulties. Over 

the most recent 20 years, numerous new decentralized 

advances have developed, particularly in storm water 

the executives. These concepts integrate storm water 

management in to urban design. By and large, the 

Water Framework depends on a lattice portrayal of the 

urban condition of comparable measured squares. As 

information, GIS data is utilized, including: land use, 

populace densities, geology, soil character, regular and 

man- made water frameworks. This is finished by 

incorporation of advances hypothesis, urban arranging 

and populace elements, foundation adjustment, 

decentralized economical arrangements in a displaying 

structure. 

In [2] Larson et al presents Complexities and 

vulnerabilities incorporating urbanization and 

ecological change trap water resource acceptability. 

Although investigate has reviewed various pieces of 

complex water systems, including vulnerabilities, by 

and large scarcely any undertakings' have been made to 

consolidate explore revelations explicitly settings. One 

can fills such gap by investigating the complexities, 

vulnerabilities, and decision systems for water 

sensibility and urban acclimation to natural change for 

the circumstance study area of Phoenix, Arizona. 

DCDC is a cut-offs affiliation that practices investigate 

in a joint exertion with game plan makers, with the 

target of exhorting dynamic under helplessness. The 

degree to which people have balanced land and water 

resources, climate and hydrologic components, 

biodiversity, and biogeochemical cycles in continuous 

decades is uncommon in human kind's history 

In [3] Milly et al presents communicated that fixed is 

dead, inferring that we can no longer foresee that 

typical systems should work inside a known and 

obvious envelope of irregularity got from evident 

records. Human-actuated characteristic changes are 

gigantic to the point that the twentieth century and 

ahead have been named the Anthropocene, another land 

age set apart by the perpetual sign of human effect. 

Thus, trial, place-set up look into concerning complex 

sensibility challenges is relied upon to consider what 

works before long similarly as speculation. Complexity 
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rises up out of assorted conditions and dynamic 

strategies that incorporate coordinated efforts across 

environmental (e.g., land, water) and human (e.g., 

society, economy, advancement) sub-structures. Society 

depends upon and interfaces with the earth (e.g., natural 

frameworks, trademark resources) in habits that impact 

human prosperity, the economy, national security, and 

social value. Interactions among coupled human–

condition systems offer rising to exchange offs and 

restrains, the two of which are fundamental to dynamic. 

Exchange offs challenge organization because of the 

sureness of choosing choices that present conflicting 

outcomes; since the mission for one outcome can incite 

the rot of another, positive gains in a solitary field may 

provoke negative impacts in another. 

In [4] Stewart et al presents Due to flooding in 

combined sewers combined sewer overflows were 

introduced. The establishment of consolidated sewers 

has diminished, and these have been supplanted by 

independent foul and surface water frameworks. The 

surface water framework can release legitimately to the 

accepting waters, and in this way just the foul flows 

must be treated before releasing to the getting waters, 

bringing about a progressively economical framework. 

By controlling the run-off from urban regions, it is 

conceivable to decrease the opportunity of flooding 

inside the urban condition. In request to decrease the 

danger of flooding inside the urban catchment it is 

essential to control the urban run-off from advancement 

regions. By lessening or controlling the surface water 

run-off in urban territories entering the sewerage 

framework by methods for manageable urban seepage 

framework plans (SuDS) or weakening tanks, the 

danger of flooding to downstream zones of the 

catchment can be diminished. Typical SuDS plans can 

incorporate soak ways, swales, penetrable clearing and 

lakes, filter strips, Filter channels, bioretention, 

wetlands, underground stockpiling frameworks, for 

example, douse a ways and tanks. These frameworks 

permit the surface water run-off to release to land, 

instead of to the surface water or joined seepage 

frameworks. These will have a downstream flows 

control, for example, a hydro brake or orifice, which 

limits the continuation flows to the downstream 

framework 

In [5] Hallemik ael et al presents In lay terms, this 

implies SUDS hinder the pace of course through 

different controls as near the source as could be 

expected under the circumstances, in this way 

advancing common penetration, the assortment of 

solids through sedimentation, the take-up of 

supplements and the decrease of contaminants through 

vegetation take-up and bacterial activity. Urban 

drainage structures are expected to oust the deluge fall 

which total son commonly impermeable surfaces in 

towns and urban networks. In doing in that capacity, 

they further accelerate flood and decrease the trademark 

thought of the land surface. An open access journal is 

getting the overflow, since the later probably won't have 

responded to the precipitation. More thought is at 

present being paid to growing the debilitating of urban 

waste structure by the usage of tanks and reducing the 

streams by propelling in filtration 

PROPOSED PROCESS 

An economical waste framework is intended to 

diminish the potential effect of new and existing 

advancements concerning surface water seepage 

releases. SUDS approaches better moves toward better 

urban arranging and configuration to reuse storm water, 

preventing it from connecting conduits by limiting the 

normal water cycle as intently as could reasonably be 

expected 

Foul sewers 

These frameworks manage the foul component of 

sewage, and are commonly structured dependent on a 

normal release rate from every property. So as to give 

self- purging, the base flows speed inside a foul sewer 

ought to be 0.75m /sat 33% structure flows. As these 

sewers manage foul flows just, they are not influenced 

by precipitation occasions. 

Surface Water sewers 

These sewers manage the surface water run-off from 

impermeable regions, for example, rooftops, carports, 

streets, vehicle leaves, and so on. They are structured by 

recognizing the impermeable territory serving the 

framework and the precipitation run-off produced from 

these impermeable territories for a specific bhyc return 

period storm occasion. The base speed inside these 

sewers for self-purifying ought to be 1 m/s at pipe full 

Flow. 
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Combined sewers 

As the name proposes, these sewers provide food for 

both the foul and surface water Flows, and are 

commonly structured utilizing precipitation occasions, 

with an extra stipend for the foul Flows from every 

property. 

Highway drainage 

In specific areas there is isolated expressway seepage, 

and these frameworks are planned distinctly for the 

surface water run-off from the interstate. These 

frameworks are structured in a similar way as surface 

water sewers. 

Resource Management 

Green roofs 

 

Green’s roofing contains of a multi layers systems that 

cover the roofing a buildings / podiums structures along 

with vegetations covering /landscapes. Green’s roofing 

reduces utmost efficiently the capacity of the runoff & 

decrease peaks flow through processing of the 

preservation & evapotranspiration’s from the shorts, to 

mild’s storms event. Such roofing consisting of 

substrates or growing average, plants material, & a 

ranges of the insulations &water proof membrane. 

Quality of the green roofing can change from very 

dense mass roof for intensives roofing top garden. 

Although if plant is selected for their lower support 

necessities, they despite everything need intermittent 

examination, weeding and water system. Besides, these 

rooftops include extra warm protection just as possibly 

bring down the warming and cooling costs for 

structures. They additionally fundamentally lessen the 

warmth reflected by building housetops contrasted with 

customary roofing materials. Cost benefit ratio: 

Multiple benefits provided by a green roof compensate 

very well the construction costs. 

Green walls 

 

Green wall is an all-encompassing term that is used to 

refer to all forms of vegetated wall surfaces. These 

include green facade (plants growing onto and over 

specially designed supporting structures) and living 

walls (distinct wall panels that include growing medium 

or liquid nutrient). Green walls include most of the 

benefits of green roofing as they naturally absorb, filter 

and evaporate storm water. These walls can also reduce 

sound reflection, air pollution and regulate 

microclimate through shading. Similar to a garden, a 

green wall requires constant maintenance. The utmost 

important aspect of the maintenance is ensuring that 

plants are not suffering under or over watering. Plants 

must be occasionally pruned, fertilized and weeded if 

necessary, and sometimes plants will need to be 

replaced. Cost benefit ratio: Relatively high 

construction and maintenance cost might be 

compensated in very densely built environment by, for 

instance, the strong identity value. 

Permeable surfaces 

 

Penetrable asphalt permits water to stream vertically 

through hard, cleared surfaces. Porous clearing helps in 
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run-off decrease by taking into consideration 

maintenance and invasion. This framework offers the 

basic help of traditional asphalt and can be utilized in 

territories, for example, parking areas, courts, and 

walkways where hard surfaces are required. The water 

can be briefly put away before invasion to the ground, 

reused, or released to a waterway or other seepage 

framework. Surfaces with a total sub- base can give 

great water quality treatment. There are various sorts of 

permeable surfaces, including pervious black-top, 

pervious cement, and interlocking pavers. While 

pervious materials permit the water to enter through the 

clearing, pavers are divided separated with rock or grass 

in the middle of to take into consideration invasion 

Canals and rills 

 

Canals and rills are unfastening surface water channels 

with unbreakable edges. They can enclose a assortment 

of design and materials to enliven urban landscape, 

including the use of planting to provide both enhanced 

visual appeal and water treatment. Simple canals made 

with hard materials can be very easy and cost effective 

to maintain. Appropriately designed treatment channels 

collect water, slow it down and pretreat water by 

removing silt and oil before water is conveyed into 

other SuDS components. The outlets can be designed to 

act as a mini oil separator; hence the channels can be 

very effective at treating pollution. 

Ditches and streams 

 

A ditch is a constricted channel dug at the elevation of a 

road or field, to hold or convey water away. It is deeper 

than a swale, but the structure offers similar 

possibilities for infiltration and detention. A ditch is 

easy to construct and maintain. However, it is seldom 

used in densely built areas, as it is visually and 

functionally difficult to integrate into an urban street or 

park environment. Storm water can also be conducted 

in a stream (that is constructed especially for that 

purpose). It is often wider and meanders more than a 

ditch. A stream can also include natural features such as 

stones, vegetation and shallows to slow down storm 

water flow. 

 (Bio) swale 

Vegetated swales, otherwise called bio swales, are 

delicately slanted, implanted conduits to treat & pass of 

storm’s water. Vegetated swales pass on storm water 

away from the framework, for example, walkways, 

roadways, parking garages, and building 

establishments. They vary from old-style directing 

contexts as they join drive with storm water treatment. 

Rather than concrete-lined swales and channels, 

vegetated swales moderate tempest water speed, take 

onto accounting of evapotranspiration’s, & abandon 

flotsam and jetsam while improving dregs dro-pout and 

penetration. 

 

Storm water planter 

A storm water grower is a particular grower introduced 

in the walkway zone that is intended to oversee road 

and walkway run-off. The grower is fixed with a porous 

texture, loaded up with rock or stone, and finished off 

with soil, plants, and once in a while tree. A scattered 

cultivator gather and holds storm water run-off, which 

is then penetrate, actually enjoyment, and 
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evapotranspiration’s by trees and supplementary 

vegetation within the cells. 

 

METHODOLOGY 

SUDS are a scope of seepage strategies and gadgets 

taking into account overflow weakening and 

moderation, toxins decrease and comfort development. 

The most well known SUDS procedures applied these 

days incorporate channel and invasion channels, porous 

surfaces, water stockpiling, swales, water collecting, 

detainment bowls, wetlands and lakes. The gadgets can 

be auxiliary by utilizing essentially fixed physical 

developments, for example, wetlands, lakes and swales. 

Non-basic gadgets include little scope decentralized 

offices, for example, vegetation and furthermore 

delicate estimates utilizing information and practice to 

impact the conduct and demeanor of partners, e.g., 

preparing and instruction projects, approaches and laws. 

By and by, SUDS are frequently a blend of the two 

sorts of measures to utilize both their capacities. 

Besides, SUDS methods can be concentrated measures 

focusing on point wellspring of contamination or 

potentially decentralized little scope arrangements 

battling diffuse contamination all the referenced SUDS 

gadgets can be utilized exclusively or consolidated in 

arrangement to offer types of assistance at various 

fleeting and spatial scales. The point of SuDSisto: 

oversee run-off from advancement in a coordinated 

way, so as to diminish the amount of water entering 

channels, sewers, conduits and streams, particularly at 

top periods; to improve the nature of run-off; and to 

advance enhancement and biodiversity benefits by 

utilizing water in the earth. As referenced beforehand, 

ordinary procedures that can be utilized for SuDS 

incorporate filter strips and swales, filter channels and 

penetrable clearing, green roof tops and bio 

maintenance, water reaping and water butts, wetlands 

and lakes, just as underground stock piling frame 

works, for example, soak ways and tanks. 

MODELS 

 

The writing/literature contains subtleties of many 

demonstrating approaches utilized for SUDS 

assessment in various contextual analyses. Elliott and 

True dale inspected 10 displaying techniques for SUDS 

as indicated by their ability regarding water amount and 

quality reproductions, practical seepage gadget 

demonstrating and spatial arranging. The paper shows 

that the vast majority of the looked into models contain 

works on hydrological re-enactment as far as 

precipitation age and overflow steering and just a 

couple are equipped for recreating the waste system 

water power, for example, SWMM’s and the 

MOUSE’s. Other than PURRS &WBM’s, rest of all the 

modeling incorporated is playing for silt, supplements 

& substantial metal. With respect with capacity to 

consolidate manageable gadgets, most models can be 

utilized to examine decreased impenetrability, lakes and 

wetlands, penetration channels and swales, despite the 

fact that a few models don't present the gadget 

expressly. MUSIC’s & WBM’s supplementary 

incorporate Bio-maintenance gadgets & down pour 

garden & just WBM’s manages green room of tops 

explicitly. A contextual analysis completed in Canberra, 

where three demonstrating devices (Aqua cycle, 

MUSIC’s & PURRS’s) gets utilized for anticipate an 

impacts for elective situations of coordinated watering 

the board. The examination gives more bits of 

knowledge onto presentation for a displaying devices 

respect with their reproduction for water reservoir, dim 

water usage, swale& lakes, also on location 

confinement reservoirs. 
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CONCLUSION  

As it is understood that the world population is 

shifting towards urban localities the existing systems 

are not able to meet the demand. And also the storm 

water management systems cannot sustain the urban 

flooding phenomenon as you can see the examples of 

Chennai and Kerala. Hence in cities like Bangalore 

where urbanization is impacting the existing systems 

and since these systems will not be able to meet the 

demand, we need to look into the concept of 

sustainable urban development. It also been predicted 

that Bangalore will be the hotspot for urban 

migration. But Bangalore is also facing one more 

eminent crisis. It is fast approaching “Day Zero”, a 

phenomenon in which it will run out of fresh water. 

Hence we need these systems more than ever to 

replenish our groundwater and avoid the crisis at 

hand. As it can been seen from the simulation we 

have run, if we provide LID’s we are able to arrest 

runoff to some extent which would help to replenish 

to ground water. It was also seen that flooding did 

not occur when LID’s were provided. Finally, we 

conclude that there is an increasing need to start 

adapting sustainable urban development models to 

develop resilient communities. 
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